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NORTH LATITUDE 
LOCATED 64° 51' 21”

A TERRITORIAL

COLLEGE ALASKA., FEBRUARY'1, 1984 NUMBER FIVE.

COLLEGE TAKES Successful Short 
MIKE AGAIN FOR Course In Mining 
2ND BROADCAST To Close Feb. 3

TRIO, VARSITY VAGABONDS 
AND HOME EC TALK WILI 

v FEATURE KFQD PROGRAM.

16 SPECIAL STUDENTS
GEOLOGY AND MINING 1 ___
RETURN TO PROSPECTING 
AND tilNING SOON.

VARSITY SQUAD RETURNS 
FROM COAST WITH SCORE 

OF VICTORIES PILED UP

Homecoming Hop 
Precedes Arrival 
Of Hoop Ramblers

NEW STUDENTS 
REGISTER FOR 

) SEMESTER
Coach Ryan’s Octet Creates Favorable Impression 

For Clever Playing, Many Conquests, 1 JECTS MARK INITIAL V
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TWO PATHS OPEN

Everybody's wealing a. big 
ome" for the basketball squad

> sporting basketball. Eight

E. Bastress and*' chemistry 
HH<7 Paid Wlckstrom deter 
credit for initiating the [color i 
hares seen Tuesday night when 1 
basketball team was Relcom

There’s a hard and an easy way to go through college, 
and in looking for the best method of developing himself, 
an intelligent studeht will tackle the 'ha rd  one.^

The easy way is a  cinch; given a certain '  amount of 
cleverness. I t  consists of selecting the easiest courses—those 
th a t are a pipe either because of special aptitude or past 
training, or are taught by professors who are notoriously 
lenient I t  consists of substituting cribbing and cramming 
for periods of study. I t  consists of tutoring instead
ot digging the stuff out by its root. I t  consists of playing 
college instead of being college.—Boston Sunday Post.

COLLEGE WELL REPRESENTED '

The members of the basketball team of the Alaska Agri
cultural College and School of Mines, which departs from 
here tonight after a  week’s stay, .have been capable and 
efficient ambassadors of th a t institution. They have made 
friends for the college and brought it closer to all of us. All 
of the catalogues issued by it, all of the extension work 
done by its representatives, have not surpassed these yftung 
men in visualizing what this lone institution of higher learn
ing is to the Territory. They come from almost all parts of 
fliockn a fair Share of them from this city. They not .only 
played the game well, they played it cleanly, and not only 
won like good sports, they lost in the same spirit.

The record made by them' to date, winning 12 out of 14 
gam-g played, is unusually fine. On their homaward- Joumey. 
we wish for them continued success. And Juneaii hopes -tliat, 
they will visit it again next year so tha t we may renew _their 
acquaintance, and through them get better acquainted with 
the college which they have represented so well.—(Daily 
Alaska Empire.)

Homecoming dance, 
r athletic riev

EXAMINATIONS

The exam crucible which adds ballast to our mental, 
hatch twice a year resolves itself into more than  one. pur
pose. Though, theoretically, college is a  place where acquisi
tion of learning comes spontaneously and from sheer desire, 
the testing gauge is as much ail accelerator for increased 
efficiency as an odometer for knowledge measurement. The 
mental machine, in  most instances, requires rather a stimu
lating draft through its dampers, than a pop-valve to pre
vent over-heating.

I t  is a  question whether the mental repository gauge 
was invented to remedy eruditional laxity, or whether it 
mitigated study interests through its irrevelant attitude 
appeal. Nevertheless, most educators cling to the former— 
that learning is not an  outburst t>f potential desires, but| 
th a t a system of rigid discipline is necessary for strategic 
accomplishment. The forming of aesthetic appreciation in 
the arts, and skill in the sciences, involves tedious applica
tion and habit-forming procedure to approach an ultimate 
accomplishment.

And Why exams? Educator Colvin of Brown University 
divides the reasons into lour parts: '

(1) Tests for knewledge hold one down' to his tasks. 
Says he, “I t is generally true tha t advanced students who 
take courses not foe credit, and who do hot submit them
selves to the required tests of proficiency, get comparatively 
little out of these courses." -

• (2) The instructor is enabled to  determine individual 
progress. For ‘the Instructor must definitely know these 
things before he can adequately instruct his class as a  group' 
or as Individuals.”

(3) I t  serves as a means of review. As most reviews for 
tests by collegians . axe' conducted by  the individual, the 
valuable proceeds of review come through analysis, and 
correlation of subject matter in  relation to the lectures. 
Here, too often, the broad idea of, the- subject is first con-

(4) Lastly, knowledge testing serves as a basis for 
grading, which is essential to the administrator; for record
ing; anil as study incentives.

pectors through the distribution 
V. B. Geological Surrey bulletins 
which contain maps and infc

Distributed mostly are i

fO GUM-CHEWING APPLICANTS

The Oregon State College employ-

‘Don’t chew gum” is the first 
ammandment for collegiate job

[126 Meetings Are 
[Reported By Asst, 
intension Director

MRS. FOHN-HANSON MAKES 
ANNUAL REPORT OF QOME 
ECONOMIC EXTENSION SER
VICE ACTIVITIES FOR 1933

r. The glove demonstra- 
i nineteen times 
> ciit a pattern to fit 
ho sew gloves c

with the other departments 
information on tanning has 
widely distributed and it is 0

% list that increased from five 
ndred to' seven ‘Hundred fifty, 
ic subjects stressed in the letter

suggestions from home, makers 
themselves were often inplud 

Distribute Nearly 3000 Bulle 
One hundred fifty one home visits 
rere made and two hundred 

ehty letters written, many of 1

distinctive snapsbjops

erfe distributed.
Ninety-seven girls belonged to 4- 

H clubs and worked on sewing <x 
health projects and. twenty-sevex

DR. STANLEY K. 
JORGENSEN

During 1934 the work will con- NOME 
inue as here-to-fore and residents 
if Alaska are cordially invited t<

personal a 

Extension Service/ College, 1

photographs and fii

U. S. Smelting, Mining and Bel 
tag, Company, has recently b 
married to G. W. Metcalfe, ;als 
mining engineer.

girl garduate in Mining fr, 
Alaska College. She an 
husband will make their h

>lete picture of the excavation with 
very important log and rock in 
te place. Included to the sketches 
•re Eskimo houses, meat Caches, 
, tide retaining wail built ages ago

CIGARETTES F I EDUCATION

Sketch Map Of St. 
Lawrence Island 
Excavations Made

DETAILED DRAWINGS OF 
TWO C. E. STUDENTS SHOW 
PROGRESS OF PAST FOUR 
ST. LAWRENCE EXPEDITIONS

spare-time drawing/ Helen T.in*»jr« 
and Joe Walsh, Civil Bnginppri^g 
students have finished a detailed

ere completed last September 16, 
r Otto Wm. Geist.
From Photographs and Notes 

The three by four and a half foofl 
sntirely. from

» the

G I V E  A K O D A K
FOR ALL-YEAR PLEASURE

lug on VELOX paper.

CANN STUDIO INC

DO YOU KNOW tha t you can save time and money, 
and travel more comfortably by plane than , by any 
other way?

b Considering'a trip  call the

N. A. T.
These letters stand for safe,’ speedy, comfortable 

travel, with uniformly courteous treatment' backed by 
a  record of nearly five thousand passengers carried 
safely over a  million miles, In the  last five years.

Travel with us and you will become air minded.

DAVID ADLER
THE B O O K  S H O P

LOUIE’S;
D r y

C lean ers

O ffer you an up-to-date valeteria 
service a t a price you can afford to 
pay.

We call for and deliver with an 
aim to please.

T E L E P H O N E

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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College’s Second 
Team Downed By 
Elks: Score 15-14
j “B” TEAM SHOWS UP WELL 

AGAINST INTERIOR ALASKA 
CHAMPIONS BY ONE POINT 
DEFEAT Df HOOP CONTEST

pecially in Thompson, jtheir s 
shooting left forward who caged 
eleven points for high honors, 
and Estelle of College shared second

11 MacDonald and Ander-

guarding on the, pqrt.of the C 
legians allowed Thompson most 
his shots although" he did. ,.s

tie last quarter, although

s. The Elks played “iron mar 
, going through the game witl 
substitution. The College bo: 
ituted once when Peterson n 
4 Dorsh at guard for tl

practiced. Better games by 1 
squad will probably be seen la 
in the season. Lineups:

st quarter netting nine points t< 
i high ' schools; four. Date , ac- 
mt^d _ for mlost of the College’s

strengthened the . College’s

e showing at guard Mayo, Coach

spirit in this quarter than in ax 
p$h$r. ;̂ rhey fought so hard th 
the Smooth teamwork of the Co 

ras temporarly broken and 
UtheJayvees could do Abtag 
sion of the ball. The fourl 
?r saw' the College B squt

Huttula, rf-
Thompson, If .....
Neitz, ‘ c
MacDonald, rg .... 
Anderson, lg .....

B’s Double Score 
Over High School

fine paaswnrk coaled with tb 
#l«P6hootlng of Date, aapbamm 
,®TOr4 helped the iunior varsity

weight and height of the junior

Wickstrom (

RECORD MADE FOR 
CUSTOM ASSAYING

tom assays made. , But official 

decreased Geological Survey lnves-

Prof. Southwlck 
Will S p d  Next' 
Year In Europe

FRENCH AND ENGLISH P 
FESSOR PLANS A LEAVE 
ABSENCE FOR VACATION, 
AND STUDY AT S6RBONNE.

Charles Southwlck, Direc- 

College, has an-Eii? °f traVeUng

traveling is to be confined tc

Co-Ed Coffee 
Counter Serves 
Lunch To Many

LUNCHES SERVED /

ling coffee, and milk, 
s-lunch counter was orgi 
»e girls' dormitory in or<

7, however, since the presen-

Advertise in the Collegian.

Work Called for a

FAIRBANKS 
LAUNDRY CO.

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

STDDENT AND 
PHIPPS LOAN 
FUNDS GROWING

THROUGH COLLEGE LOANS— 
STUDENTS PREFER BORROW
ING AT 4% TO GIFTS

College, Presic 
Colieglan repc

worthy stiiden 

^ey./prefer U

collegian subscriptioos $:

NEW YEARS ENIGMA 
MYSTIFIES CO-EDS

The ladles of the dormitory, are
o transpose a bevy |of home-

“DENALI”
Our First Great Year-Book 

Will Be A 
SURPRISE TO EVERYONE

125 Pages Chock Full of Northern Scenes, 
College Activities, History and Things

“Denali” Will be Off the Press May 10, 1934, 
Reserve Your Volume by a  Letter 

Addressed to “Denali,” College, .Alaska

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
LABORATORY APPARATUS ' CHEMICALS REAGENTS

Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral-Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN COMPANY
576-584 Mission Street San Francisco, Calif.

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
, Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Fnmitnre, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.
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VARSITY SQUAD RETURNS 
FROM COAST WITH SCORE 

OF VICTORIES PILED UP

ir interlude at the Capital port 
Varsity quintet played 

,u High and continted to 
are the boys took on the I

joint, , Ketchikan, saw the Hig

i fast game. Then transported I 
i boat to he Indis

Low freight frpm Anchoraf 
pushed its way through Only as fi

gratitude to 
Manager of the Railroad Hotel, fox 
lis generous hospitality, that is, 
everything except for giving them

ed quintet of the Capital's best.

Juneau EUcs and George Brothers’ 
team. Across the Channel, the 
Dbugl^ Flrenlen were taken by an

Skagway and Sitka High Schools 
presented the next competil 
the latter had plenty of opposition.

Finally they turned back to Sew
ard frnd by raU to Anchorage where 
two wild games were played. The

flfty-ifive below.

Two- Previous Trips Mad 
Two previous invasions have 
Lade by College basketball si

st the invaders, tfhb w

Many Social Events 
N Everywhere cordially received tl 
team Was often a guest at thei

le players, Brandt, K

r pulled out with tl

a luncheon* at Metlakatla were part

& played, bu 

U O'Neill, S

Orchestra Plays, Athletes Si 
Hie Christmas ship on 

the basketball representatives

thawing out, preparatory to

“Camp Cookery” * 

regular students.

is Cordova, playing

1 Of The 3 Little 
Pigs Stayed Home
pigl^The story books never teU. Af
ter he successfully* outfoxed the

W e Can
S u p p ly
Y ou r
D rug S to re  
N e e d s

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

Where The Bus 
For The College Stops

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

f U R  AUCTION SALES

W est Coast Fur Sales,Inc.
T a c o m a  .W a s h i n g t o n

Finishing and Rough Drying All Flat Work Finished

Belle’s Hand Laundry
We Mend and Darn Them All

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD—FAIRBANKS DISTANCE—470.3 MILES

SCENIC ROUTE TO INTERIOR ALASKA 
AND

MT. M’KINLEY NATIONAL PARK
AMERICA’S SECOND LARGEST AND MOST OUTSTAND

ING NATIONAL PLAYGROUND

A TRIP TO ALASKA, the “LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT 
SUN,” with its varied UNSURPASSED SCENIC ATTRAC
TIONS, will satisfy the most ardent outdoor enthusiast, whe
ther tourist or vacationist. Modem all-steel equipped passen
ger trains with parlor and observation cars await the pleasure 
of travelers over THE ALASKA RAILkOAD. The passenger 
rates which were increased two years ago have now been re
duced on The Alaska Railroad to six cents per mile. Therefore, 
the passenger fare from Seward to Fairbanks is $28.20.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN, it can be said that if THE AL
ASKA RAILROAD had been built for the one and express 
purpose of making the Big Game accessible, it COULD NOT 
HAVE'BEEN MORE FORTUNATELY LOCATED, as it cuts 
squarely THROUGH THE CHOICEST BIG GAME FIELDS OF 
CENTRAL ALASKA.

September 18 to June 5, 1934.
KOBTHWAKD-jRead Down

FAIRBANKS

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 

RIVERS 

DISTANCE 858 MILES

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
333 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE. 

CHICAGO, ILL.
ANCHORAGE
ALASKA.
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Activity In Mining 
Shows Increase 
Over Previous Yr.

(Continued from Page 1.V 
Department of Commerce, conducts 
an assay service for resident 
Alaska. Two kinds of tests

L  Identification Tests 

minerals will be identified i

i Igneous and metamorphit 
especially if partly altered 

yften difficult to classify with-

classified by reference to the pub
lications of the? U; S. Geological 
Survey covering the district where 
they occur.

|b) It is sometimes difficult • to 
identify minerals, especially sili
cates, whch have- been changed

een detected by panning. These

pie indicates tha 
metals may be pr 
will be notified ai

originating outside of

Entertainment Is 
Abounding During 
3 Campus Parties

nominal ax

service through idle curiosity. All 
fees be paid In advance. All
assays are made by competent ex
perienced chemists and not by 
students. Carbon copies of assay

twenty, dollars per ounce and silver 
at the latest quotation expressed 
at the nearest whole multipip of-

the case of an identification test, 
however all rietals df value pres
ent will be stated.

S. Samples 
1 Samples sent

weigh
-at least three ounces if possible. 
-Jt is unnecessary to send more than 
two pounds. If the sample weighs

e shipping cl y reducing
  by any standard method

such as "quartering.” Inexperienc
ed persons should refer to stand
ard methods in twy text book on 
the subject before attempting to 
sample a J vein or deposit. One 
sample properly cut across a vein 
or deposit is of more value than 

i hundreds of picked or “grab” sam- 
Sles. If more than one sample i«

; sent at one time, all the samples 
should have a distinguishing num- 
her should be written on strong' 
saner Which should then be folded

ped into the st

>f instruction eac!

undergrads saw ^hems

taken of the upperclassman- 
freshman squabble at the flagpole 

"grOiuiSd by engineer George

Traditional Bonfire Scene 
Biiovies of the frbsh bonfire c 
pictured the gradual rise ol

tradition with the frosh itrchl 
cing precariously high ir 
y complete their forty

is also contrary t<

prepaid; Samples may 
“School of Mines, Col-1 

” , Remittances may be

NIGHT LIFE TAKES FORM IN 
DELIGHTFUL PARTIES GIVEN 
FOR COLLEGIANS DURING 
CHRISTMAS WEEK

delightful bridge li 
g Christmas Week, 

entertained sixteen bi

by Ruby Olson and low “by 
Reinikka, who .was appro

priately rewarded with a striped

55 ixjis Spencer entertained dor-

was won by Mary M

snjoyed a hilarious evening playing 
:ntertalning games. High. | |  
vere Clyde Bolyan trying ti

ms served Just before , bus time, 
rhen collegians reluctantly turned 

their faces cainpusward.

Flagpole Battle 
And Bonfire Seen 
On Silver Screen

Mining Engineers 
Plugging Away On Ti 
Original Theses

SEEDT PADDLE - WIELDERS 
SEE THEMSELVES IN ACTION 
—BONFIRE PIER RISES BE 
FORE EYES OF ASSEMBLY.

In mining engineering ne> 
May are intensely thumbing man 

md bending untiringly oVe

Studying Gold Quartz A

3 study of gold qi 

Cleaiy Creek and the Sc

l incidents of 
ill engagements

detailed study of 
Min© at the wiflc

which is partly o\

; cinema enlightened tl 
yrs on lighter-than-air era] 
as shown by courtesy of tl

lon’t know ,why everyone n

e advertising for ail 
or no one had a plan

Ladies To Study 
Clothes And Hats 
In Short Course

FOB WEAVING PROJECTS— 
REMODEL IN G AND FOO]

ruary,” advises 1

to 12:00 \^gdnesday mornings, j 
Special weaving instruction ij

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments

Expert Piano, Tuning and Servicing

GEORGE ANDERSON
anrtcnann Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

SEVERAL SENIORS WORK
ING SURVEYING INSTRU
MENTS AND LAB MATERIALS. 
OVERTIME IN RESEARCH.

brought vividly ^  inind at ar 
mbly of students and faculty 

members, January 10, in a delight- 
1 informal talk by Mrs. Wm. E

id Tribulations of Travel.”

is and fund of personal exper- 
of travel, in Europe. Being 

in Holland of Russian and 
French parents, and married 
Englishman, and several yea

ather internationally-minded. 
And throughout her talk she stress- 

e importance of understand-

experiments.

; Fairbanks district fa 
can Museum of Ni 

History and the College. In collect-

vertical dikes, injected

SMOKING DIVERSION 
AVERSION TO SOME

A. Census taken of smokers In thi 
sn’s Dormitory reveals that slight 

!ly over half or twenty-four of thi 
igular Dormitory, residents an

“Tribulations And 
■rials” Of Travel 

Told To Assembly
MRS. DUCKERING’S EXPER
IENCES IN MANY COUN
TRIES REVEALED IN DE
LIGHTFUL ASSEMBLY TALK

interest, and sympathy f

Advises “Travel Light” 
Advice to ‘ those intending 

;ake trips covered three things: 
;aseful plan of a limited area

ind physically; and take your tin 
‘Many people do not plan the 
;rip with interest,” she saj

nount of territory. B 
iiow a particular place w

travel light. Send your lug- 
ihead and leave your prej- 
at home. MTs. Duckering 

i  the importance of i

raich must 'especially be seen on 
oot. Many charming places hid- 
[en on (He wayside, which would 
itherwise be missed, are discov-

Delightful 1 giimpsĵ a of various '

re sketched humorously as

t peoples. Mrs. Duckering said

gone dr lived, she has found peo
ple much the same everywhere, the 
same problems, the same troubles,' 
the same' joys. “When you go on

THE HORSESHOE
MAGAZINES, CIGARS 

TOBACCOS

Harry Phillips, Prop.

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
D E L IC A T E SSE N  and B A K E R Y

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Bequests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Annual Report Reveals Prolifw Activity
Extension Service 
Lauded By Federal 
Education Director
" An adjourned meeting of 
Board of Trustees of the- Ala 
Agricultural College . ‘ and Set 
of Mines was held Saturday * 
Trustees John A; McIntosh, Pi

Lathrop, and J

lengj^y report o:

Stressing, the important 
Extenkon Service j;,which, 
increased if. the Capper-:

UNITED STATES 
DEPT. OF. THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
Held Service ' _

Juneau, Alaska, November 4, 1933

^cultural College ai

r by the staff of t̂;

Fohn-Hansen’s work 
southeastern Alaska in demon 

ihethcijls of preserving 
ant supply of berries aAd

Ing, basketry, leather i

in dressmaking, in weaving and in 
other;' household farts; and the 
distribution of ; specially *oepared

probable . that vegetable gardens

ad the, aid rendered, b: 

ich gratifying results i

ing a glimpse of the posslbil- 
for a balanced diet to aboul 
e hundred, natives. It fa in-

on plots of gteund of their o\ 
f be of double importance^

Tjus ĵn |  reviewing hastily t

1 - opportunity for the aj 

communities inhabited 1

doorsteps specific resources in need

iiislon service development, should 
}• a greAt help in inaugurating 
Territory-wid^>extensi6n “-program 
id putting'into effective applica- 
pn the findings! of the Alaska 

Agriciflturstl Collie arid School

cadamic program for the n 
Alaska will be fruitless j \ 

through that' program. or through; 
)ther programs the natives of

farming,' south- 
n. Alaska presents almost an 
situation to profit by this 
ry. Hiis will, if successfully 

inaugurated, increase and |

e and help of Mr. Sheely 1

of revamping the <

Lte form units calculated 
e boys and girls of 3j 
3 accepting subsistei

crimed'.for;this; office to wish*

thorough Extension program.

tory* The' big shipment

jeum'is spending  ̂

te collections.

publication

r themselves the 
e and to protect tt

>taff in the Extension Service to 
make detailed si!u?veVs : on»- the 
pround of .:eactiV Our villages 
lo that their local -problems could

ilyzed and measures inaugurated

’s activitieŝ  , hand i -

readily be inaugurated -tc

Results Are Gratifying 
The gratifying results of the pas 

ear - to review oply one - hav

r interesting specimens,; 

rere recovered last

origin. Cithers think otherwise.

we Oo^d have typical spet 
of the more common plei 
fauna, of this sebtion right

partment is crowded.. Classrooms

confronting the people of. the Uht

e possible tl

season under the permit is-

Interior. The work has been fin- 
;and-Mr.* Geist returned; the 

October. The cut exca-

BuUdings 
“The present problem ‘Corifrbrit- 

Ing the College; is adequate build-

durin  ̂ its 16 Ch year a

s Department requires a

fch an opportunity t 

cultural advantage!

point in the market for 
bility in strictly non-technical 

positions. College nien, and more 
sm, are needed on the farm, 
e mines, ih the factories, in 
:rafts, in public office, and 

particularly in legislative haHs. The 
>ileges ought to bei producing more 
fen, and women of practical worth.

! need riiore buildings of 
concrete and wood in which to do 

while educational building, 
institution is ‘Very fortunate 
ring a student body consist-

A N D R E W  N E R L A N D
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

\



V jo date there is nothing

Uon of the Bureau of Mines, 
cussed the "matter at length with 
|r . Hood of the Bureau of Mines

Relieve that the services o 
Associate Analytical chemist may 
terminate June 30, 1934. The

M l  a l l

i Geodetic Surirejt; advises 1 
it dicing the slimmer a seism 
iph. is to be installed in one.

vice for the Teachers in' Alaska.

be /made by the ne^  . Ten t̂orikl 
Legislature so that Summer School 
Sessions can be scheduled.

Library

THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

^  registration ........

crease this yea^in the! 
regular students enroUed. 
enrollment or regular students last 
year was Hi Already the registra
tion of regulas stiidents has i M  
ed 142 and ihe enrollment foil

President Bunnell called'tj 
atteii^oh of the Board the!

Girls’ Dorm Gets 
Victrola Among 
Various Presents

BEAUTIFUL VICTOR PHONO
GRAPH IS GIFT OF PROFES
SOR and Mrs. gasser to 

GIRLS' DORMITORY.

Orthophonic phonograph is the gift 
* Professor and Mrs. Gasser 

gir^ dormitory. They are all i 
nothing el^ could have

■ Extension Service 
= Report Inflated 
-W ith’33 Activity

bend’s geological and

I whether or not it shoi 
lommended for membersi 
e Northwest Association o: 
dflry and Higher Schools, 
'art was made dicing Deal

to operate- *Itlf a greatly i 
toed force after July 1. It is r 

what the program will 
coming year.

Bb year under the appropriation 
F 110,000.00 by the Rockefe 
pMatlon for the Study of 
Frara. Professor Fuller contir 
k Charge of the work. A publl 
J® of results will be made about 

end of the calendar year.

r  tie first semester is as follows: 
i  Registration by departments: 
Ipictilture . '•

Knese Administration..._i..50

e gift of Mrs. Collins.

Th&. 'doripJtaryr, hostess, I 
Walker, must haye.had facultflB l 
n̂̂ immd*:when .she selected dainty

RIFLE CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR 1934

ck Warwick was elected Pr< 
at; Gecjrge Henton, Vice-pn 
tit; Carl Weller, ̂ Treasurer; Pj

STUDENTS DANCE TO ELECTED FELLOW TO 
BATTLE PARALYSIS SCIENCEASSOCIATION

JOSEPHINE KING OF 
FAIRBANKS MARRIED

A happy Wedding in Fairbanks,

pnie in Fairbanks.

COLLEGIAN subscriptions $1, 1J

’ Hal Bailey and sent to Cc 
r classification.
After preparation for mom

-ed suffragettes have been

! “Anyway the targets 1 wi! 
’ moodily- postulates' Perk
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McINTOSH & KUBON
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Photographic

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat At 
MONTE CARLO

First And Lacey

Brown & Hawkins Corp. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

Safety—:—Speed— Service
Steamship LV. SeattleArr. BewardLv. Seward

VICTORIA ;___ Jan 30.—  Jan. 27----- Jan. 29.—
\  ALASKA Jan 27.----- Feb. 3---- -Feb. S-----

N'WESTERN..__ Feb. 3-----.-Feb. 10___ Feb. 13_._
VICTORIA —.— Feb. 10 —Feb. 17----- Feb. lSjiL_
YUKON— .___-  Feb. 17._Feb. 24___Feb. R ___

" n’WESTERN.___Feb. 24.----Mar. S------Mar. 6___
r  VICTORIA March 3 — March 10 -March 12 .

YUKON_______March 10 —March 17 .March 19 -
1 KAI March 17 —March 24 .March 27 -

VICTORIA .March 24 -March 81 -April 2 _
rattans, tickets, and thru checking baggage can 
ranged at this office.
sr Round Trip Rates Now, Loner Deck 1100.00 

Upper Deck $118.00
- wjv*. °- «r«3<8. Agent

m M m  STE#$H jP Ca

Pacific A lasK a A irw ays, inc.
T ED  -  -  COMFORT - - D EPEND  ABILTY

Maintaining Scheduled Service 
for

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also

Planes Available for Special Charter

BRANCH OFFICES ANCHORAGE—NOME—SEATTLE

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

P I G C  l Y ^ f f l G G  I T
ALL OVER THE WORLD

B e tte r F o o d s  -  -  -  L o w e r P rice s
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Coldest Weather 
Is Weathered In 
Secluded Comfort

66 BELOW IS NOVELTY Y 
VIEWED THROUGH WINDOWS 
OF COMFORTABLE CAM 
BUILDINGS

In the tingling atmosphel 
So, Dress For Walking 

horitative warnings advised
 j l  1 preparation ltdr ‘ dri
warmly when going to town'

LIBRARY RECEIVES 
GIFTS OF NEW BOOKS

President Bunnell and tl

s library 'with 
amphlets wiilch 
i Bibliography c

Patronize OOIJ.KGIAN adver-

Honor Hoop Stars 
With Big Banquet 
And Gay Program

ENTERTAINMENT FOLLOWS 
CHICKEN BANQUET FEATUR
ING TOASTS, HUMOROUS 
IU>ASTS AND NEW QUARTET

‘■̂ Qn Wednesday night thfe College 
pining Hall was the scene of-a 
delightful banquet given in honpi

Coach Ryan failed to wire the « 
lege from. Anchorage. Franklin

players themselves ai

5 students’ point of view* a

jhtihg all. A * burlesque parody 
: the “Varsity Vagabond” theme 
>ng doubled! the diners in 
irth; That' travesty' -paeri #6uld 
i a  paregoric for any, ill. V ,|  
Last, this Alaska College Alma 
afcer, lead by Prof. Franklin, was

STAGS CELEBRATE 
AT PREXY’S HOME

For
BLUE
SUITS

Quiet confidence goes with a Blue Suit! You know that 
it is unexceptionable in fashion; expressive of refined 
taste; “The te s t  mixer” with .any social event; the 
favorite w ith ‘young'men.

We recommend a  Blue Suit by Stein-Bloch or Keller- 
Heuman-Thompson, because i t  will make you look 
your smarteaf, will wear you longest and reflect your 
good taste. ■

CHEVIOTS—SERGES—MIXTURES 
Single and Double Breasted 

PRICED $27.50 UP.

Wilson Brothers Haberdashery Exclusively

M A R T IN  A - P IN S K A
FRONT STREET— —FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

Ton Are Snre of Satisfaction When Tour Work Is Done By Expert Mechanic* 

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

Chesterfield

..that Chesterfield 
has a modem up-to-date 

Toiacco Inctory 
in far-off historic 

Smyrna

he cigarette thats MILDER, 
wie cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Turkish tobacco, you  know, is the 
best "seasoning” there is fo r  ciga
rettes. A t  all times Chesterfield has 
in storage —  at this p lan t and . in- 
America ■— about 350,000 bales o f  
the right kinds o f  Turkish tobacco.

So important is the handling 
of Turkish tobacco in mak
ing Chesterfield cigarettes that 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 
maintains this specially equipped 
plant right in the heart of the 
famous Smyrna tobacco section.

It is the largest and most 
modern tobacco factory in the 
Near East.


